
GÜTTLER roller in front for 

corn seeding 

Fight european corn borer 

after corn silage 

GreenMaster
The modular solution from GÜTTLER for 
maintaining your pastures and hay fi elds, 
re-seeding, renovation and seeding.

From crop � elds to pastures and hay � elds

GÜTTLER is a pioneer of „soil reconsolidation“. When Fritz 

GÜTTLER developed and patented the prism rings® in 1976, 

the guiding principle was the primary idea of creating an 

ideal soil structure for a seed bed. 

The roller with the golden hoofprint® has meanwhile 

become a well known concept. Since 2002 it is also an 

important element on pastures and hay fi elds! 

With working widths from 1.50 m to 9.40 m.

Today we milk 
5.050 kg of milk 
from forage 

Best suited for both 
overseeding and new 
seeding!
Source: Study „Praxis Test GreenMaster“ – 

LFZ Raumberg-Gumpenstein, Austria

Field-tested from spring to fall on pastures, 
hay � elds and crop � elds

Valuable soil moisture is preserved

Versatile, use year round:

  Reestablish soil contact to winter crops in early spring

  Establish cover crops in corn and cereals

  Rolling before and after sowing 

  For front or rear mounting 

  The GreenMaster 3 m can be converted to ”ALPIN” 

mode (harrow in front)  or vice versa, at any time.

Planting cover crops New sowing of pastures or 

hay � elds without plowing 

The 26-year-old 
farmer, with a 
master`s degree 
and winner of the 
2015 CERES Award 
(young farmers 
category) runs 
a dairy farm in 
Biberach (Southern 
Germany).

Mr. M Heckenberger has increased the output 

of his 60 cow dairy herd by about 3.800 kg. 

Without using more concentrated feed.

The rise in production comes mainly from 

increasing the quantity and quality of his basic 

forage, thanks to intensive forage and pasture 

improvement with GÜTTLER‘s GreenMaster 

system.

„Today we milk 5.050 kg of milk from forage“ 

says Heckenberger satis� ed. „And we cut costs!“ 

The consumption of concentrated feed decreased 

from 430 g/kg of milk in 2008 to only 225 g. 

A positive side effect: Healthier animals, our cull 

rate has been cut in half, down to 20%!

BETTER STANDS – 
BETTER YIELDS!

Stanstead QC, Canada, JOB3E0

Phone: 819 342-5819 

GuttlerCan@gmail.com • www.guttler.biz

GÜTTLER Canada, Philippe Ruf  
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The modular system allows you � exibility ...

The roller is coupled with 

quick couplers.

Harrow used alone 

If the soil and the 

extracted weeds are wet, 

both should be left to drie 

before being rolled

Roller used alone 

Versatile year round on 

arable land or pastures 

and prairies 

The roller with the golden hoofprint ® 

Our grandparents all knew: 

„The trampling of grazing animals 

• creates a thicker grass stand

• brings seeds safely to the ground!“

This is the exact effect you get 

with the GÜTTLER roller and its 

305 prismatic points per m²!

„The trampling of grazing animals 

brings seeds safely to the ground!“

THE ROLLER WITH THE 
GOLDEN HOOFPRINT ® 

DESIGNED BY GÜTTLER

… brings the seeds safely to 

the ground and provides the 

necessary soil contact.

… ensures strong tillage,

longer lasting stands 

and higher yields!

The Aulendorf system: sow seed and roll on!
Excellent results

Sowing the grass seeds (with small spreader) and roll in 

with a GÜTTLER roller. The State Teaching and Research Institute 

in Aulendorf compared this procedure with a specialized 

no-till seeder. (drill seeding). The result: „Despite a lower 

seeding rate, the GÜTTLER roller performs as well as drill 

seeding.“

Optional Ripperboard: even more agressive action. Valuable deep 

rooted grasses are preserved, while aerating and creating space 

for a perfect seed bed!

The � rst harrow that really removes rough 
bluegrass

GreenMaster 600 ALPIN

Harrow in front /roller in rear:

balanced axle loads, great 

maneuverability and visibility.  

The world's shortest „four-

row“ harrow! 

The Ripperboard doubles the 

number of tines. Giving it the 

working effect of a four row 

harrow.

Quick adjustements easily go from a light 
to a heavy bite

Simple and central tine adjustment: 

with only 4 hand movements, you can adjust the entire harrow. 

Blockages are easy to avoid!

Pneumatic seeder

High precision broadcas-

ting. So you save precious 

seeds and therefore money!

The world's shortest 

„four-row“ harrow 

Allows you to couple a 

Mayor or Master trailed 

roller at any time.

GÜTTLER unique feature:  
Harrow and roller can be, combined or used 
individually, e.g.

Harrowing, rolling and 

sowing in one operation

When plant growth has 

slowed in dry conditions

Use all year round

Ideal, not only for the 

maintenance of pastures 

and hay fi elds, but also 

for sowing grass or 

covercrops.

The GÜTTLER roller …


